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Bolton Lodge to French Camp 

See folding map in front of book for details between Nebraska 
Notch and Sterling Pond. 
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SUMMARY FOR DIVISION X 87 

BOLTON LODGE TO FRENCH CAMP 
Part 1. South of the Chin, Mt. Mansfield 

Northbound, as in text, read up 
Southbound, read down 

The Chin to French Camp see next page 
188.5 IThe Chin, highest peak of Mt. Mansfield 
188.31 Sunset Ridge Trail (6), 1.8 m. W. to road• 

Profanity Trail {20), south end 
188.11 Cliff Trail (18), north end ...... . 

Cave of the Winds, 0.1 m. E. via No. 18 
188.1 IThe Lower Lip . 
187.8 The Upper Lip . 
187.3 IHalfway House Trail (5). 1.1 m. west to road• 
137.2ITV Road, crossing. 
187.1 Mt. Mansfield Summit House. Toll Road "d 

Triangle Trail (17) "il 
The Nose, 0.2 m. via Triangle Trail. El. a 

4062 .. 
Haselton Trail (8), 0.5 m. via Toll Road ::S 
Cliff Trail (18), south end 

43931 66.8 
42601 67.0 

4020167.2 

4030[67.2 
3964 I 67. 5 
38801 68.0 
3860 I 68 .1 
3849~ 

187 .0 I TV Road, at Long Trail North . 
186.8 ITV Road, at Long Trail South . 

Cl g 3860 I 68. 3 
::;: 39001 68.5 

186.8 IForehead Bypass (15), north end 
186.5 I The Forehead, summit 
186.4 I Wampahoofus Trail (H). 
185.8 IForehead Bypass (15), south end 
185.8 INeedle's Eye . 

185.7 IButlf~lr:;~f: r~;~i~ (~)'. 0:1 .m: w. to. L~dgc: 
185.61Wallacc Cutoff (13) ........ . 

Butler Lodge, 0.1 m. west. Elev. 2900 

3900f68.5 
3940 I 68. 8 
393Qf6D 
3080 I 69. 5 
30ilQf69.5 

3040 I 69. 6 

29001 69.7 

182.9 INebraska Notch Trail (1). 1.7 m. W. to road .. 
182.7 I Clara Bow Tra'.I, north end ~'fl 
182.3 I Clara Bow Trad, south end . . . . . . . ~ O 
182.31Taylor Lodge ............ . Zz 

17801 72.4 
18601 72.6 
f850f73-:0 
18501 73.0 

Lake Mansfield Trail (7). 1.6 m. E. to road 
181.2 IMt. Clark, east slope. Summit elev. 2979 . 12300 I 74. l 
179.8IMt. Mayo .. .131601 75 .5 
178.9 I Puffer Lodge . . J32001 76.4 
178.4 I Bolton Mt ... .13725 I 76 
IH.8 I Bolton Lodge . . I 1540 I 80.5 

SOUTH 

•sec footnote on p. 99. 
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BOLTON LODGE TO FRENCH CAMP 
Part 2. North of the Chin, Mt. Mansfield 

s ~I 2~ Northbound, as in text, read up 
'" · Southbound, read down 

~~I NORTH 
202.21French Camp .112001 53.1 
201 2 I French Hill Brook . I 1380 I 54. 1 
197.61Whiteface Mt. 3715 I 57. 7 
197.21 Whiteface Shelter. . . . . . . 3000 I 58.1 

Whiteface Trail, 1.0 m. S. to Beaver 
Meadow Lodge 

196.4 IMorse Mt., east slope. Summit elev. 3468 3380 I 58 .9 

195.71 Chilcoot Pa" . . . . . . . . ~ 

29501 
59. 6 

"" Chilcoot Trail = Beaver Meadow Lodge, 0.8 m. east via .. 
~ 

Chilcoot Trail. Elev. 2180 .. 
194.9 I Madonna Peak . .~ 3668 I 60.4 
193.9 IElephant's Head Trail (23), north end .. i: 

30101 61.4 ~ 

Sterling Pond Trail (24), east branch .;; 
0.8 m. to Spruce Peak 

193.9 I Sterling Pond Lodge 3030 I 61.4 
193.61 Sterlin~ Pond Outlet . . . . . . . . . 30001 61. 7 

Sterling Pond Trail (24), west branch 
Spruce Peak, 0.7 m. via No. 24. El. 3320 

192.61 Stow~tr~!ersonvill~ ~~~·· .V~ . . 1~8'. a~ LT 
.d 21201 62.7 

Smugglers' Cave ~ 
192.5 I Bear Pond Trail (12). Height of land . 

0 
2162 I 62 8 z 

191.7 IBifi: Spring ........... ·c 18031 63.6 
ell Brook Trail (10), north end ~ 

191.0 I State Picnic Area . . . . . . -;:, 
16001 64.3 .. 

Elephant's Head Trail (23) ~ 

190.81StowS~~~~erso~vm.e 1-hvy., .V~ .. 108'. at LT 8 
16001 

Vl 
64.5 

189.1 ITaft Lod~e. Hell Brook Cutoff (11) . 36501 66.2 
Profanity Trail (20), north end "" Fern Trail (19) "il 

"" 188.81Eaf'e Pass. Hell Brook Trail (10), south end a 39901 66.5 
dam's Apple Trail (22) .. 

Adam'• Apple, 0.1 m. Elev. 4060 :g 
188.7 I Story Trail (21) ~ 40501 66.6 
188.5 IThe Chin, highest peak of Mt. Mansfield 4393 I 66.8 

Bolton Lodge to the Chm, see precedmg page 

'.Division X 

BOLTON LODGE TO FRENCH CAMP 

The Burlington S.ection of the Green Mountain Club 
maintains the GMC trails and the shelters north to 
Smugglers' Cave in Smugglers' Notch (Vt. 108), with 
the assistance of the staff and guests of the Mt. Mansfield 
Summit House and the Barre Section of the GMC . 
Trails not otherwise designated are GMC trails. "M" 
indicates trails which were built by and are wholly 
maintained by the Summit House people. They are red 
blazed except as otherwise noted. The GMC maintains 
all trails and shelters north of Smugglers' Notch, except 
the Sterling Pond Trail (Mt. Mansfield Co.). 

Side Trails from Taylor Lodge to the vicinity of 
Sterling Pond arc only briefly mentioned in the descrip
tion of the Long Trail, but details of most of them will 
be found beginning on p. 97. The Mt. Mansfield Region 
Map in the front of the book shows these trails in greater 
detail than Division Map 10, and the trail numbers in 
text correspond to those on the larger map. 

Water sources are reasonably frequent except on the 
ridge of Mt. Mansfield. 

From Bolton Lodge (174.8 m.), the Long Trail leads 
north 200 ft. to the logging road and follows it for some 
distance, then turns left into the woods (176.2 m .). The 
Trail climbs moderately along Joiner Brook, and crosses 
a branch, just beyond which, on the right, are the 
foundations logs of an old camp (177.2 m.). Climbing 
rather steeply, the Long Trail intersects a ski trail 
(178.0 m.) and follows it up to the top of Bolton Mt., 
(178.4 m.). 

The summit is wooded and the abandoned tower is 
in poor condition. However, views are to be had from 
openings both north and south of the top. The Long 
Trail heads easterly from the summit before trending 
north down a rugged stretch to Puffer Lodge (178.9 
m.), just to the right of the Trail. 

This log cabin, one of the newest and best structures 
on the Long Trail, was completed in 1954, having been 
built by members of the Burlington Section under the 
direction of Prof. Roy 0. Buchanon, for many years 
leader of the Long Trail Patrol. It is named after Prof. 
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Louis B. Pulfer, long active in many capac1t1es in the 
Green Mountain Club and at one time president. The 
Lodge has bunks for 6 to 8. A small brook west of the 
Long Trail furnishes water. Bolton Lodge to Puffer 
Lodge, 4.1 m., .3% h. (SB. 2Yz h.). 

After dropping down to a sag, the Long Trail ascends 
to the wooded summit of Mt. Mayo (179.8 m.), then, 
descending, passes several viewpoints toward Mt. Mans
field and, after reaching the Mayo-Clark col (lll0.4 
m.), begins a short ascent to the south ridge of Mt. Clar~. 
Slabbing the ridge, the Trail passes east of the summit 
(181.2 m.) and reaches a lookout (181.4 m.), with Lake 
Mansfield below at the head of the Miller Brook Valley, 
and the Worcester Mountains in the background. After 
assuming an easterly direction, the LT descends steeply, 
then more moderately, to Taylor Lodge (182 . .3 m.) at 
the east end of Nebraska Notch. Here also is the Lake 
Mansfield Trail (7) leading to the Lake and a road to 
Vt. 100. 

Taylor Lodge, a large log cabin, is named after James 
P. Taylor, founder of the Green Mountain Club (see 
p. 6). It was built in 1951 by members of the Burlington 
Section under the direction of Prof. Buchanan, and re
places a similar structure burned the previous winter. 
It has bunks for about 12 and floor space for more. 
Water is permanent, though somewhat remote, being 
obtained from the brook 0.2 m. down the Lake Mans
field Trail. From the front of the Lodge, one looks down 
on Lake Mansfield surrounded by wooded ridges. To 
the north, a short distance away, rugged cliffs tower 
toward the sky. Puffer Lodge to Taylor Lodge, .3.4 m., 
2 h. (SB. 2% h.). 

At Taylor Lodge, the Long Trail turns sharply left 
and in 100 ft. comes to a junction where it takes the 
left fork. 

To the right is the white-blazed Clara Bow Trail 
which serves an alternate LT route for about 0.4 
m. It is not as easy as the main route but much more 
interesting, going as it does through the bottom of 
Nebraska Notch, a rugged and picturesque cleft 
in the mountain range partly filled with immense 
boulders. In one place the trail passes under a large 
rock where there is none too much leeway for big 
packs, and where a vertical drop is negotiated 
by a ladder. Under unfavorable weather con
ditions, the main route will probably be preferred. 
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From the Clara Bow Trail junction, the main route 
climbs moderately and provides a relatively smooth 
footwav. After dropping down to the north end of the 
Clara Bow Trail (182.7 m.), the Long Trail continues 
west until it meets the Nebraska Notch Trail (1) (182.9 
m.) which goes straight ahead down to a road leading 
to Underhill Center and Vt. 15. 

The Long Trail turns right at the junction and slabs 
the west slope of Mt. Dewey, crossing two brooks 
(184.2 m. and 184.3 m.), and then climbs to the ridge 
(185.2 m.), where it passes the old Kingsford Trail to 
Lake Mansfield, no longer maintained. Presently the 
LT reaches the Wallace Cutoff (1.3) (185.6 m.) and the 
Butler Lodge Trail (2) (185.7 m.). Via either of these 
trails it is about 0.1 m. left to Butler Lodge. 

Butler Lodge is one of the most scenically located of the 
Long Trail shelters. From the front may be seen the 
Green Mountain peaks to the south, and toward the west, 
the Chamolain Valley with the Adirondacks beyond. 
Behind th~ Lodge is the south escarpment of the Fore
head. The Lodge is of log construction and was erected 
in 1933 by the Long Trail Patrol for the Burlington 
Section. It was named in memory of Mable Taylor 
Butler, a member of the Section and a lover of the 
Green Mountains. There are bunks and loft space for 
about 14. Water is available at a small brook 75 ft. to 
the east. Taylor Lodge to Butler Lodge, .3.5 m., 2}-~ 
h. (SB. 2 h.). 

From the Lodge, the Butler Lodge Trail (2) continues 
1.6 m. down to a road leading to Underhill Center and 
Vt. 15. The Rock Garden Trail (4) heads north from the 
Lodge to the same destination. The Wampahoofus 
Trail (14) goes north 0.8 m. to the Forehead and the 
Long Trail. 

Just beyond the Butler Lodge Trail junction, the 
Long Trail passes through the Needle's Eye and reaches 
the south end of the white-blazed Forehead Bypass 
(15) (185.8 m.), the use of which as an alternate route 
may be advisable under icy or other unfavorable weather 
conditions. 

The Long Trail takes the left fork and begins a st~ep 
and rough climb over rocks and ledges, ladders bemg 
resorted to in some cases. Here is the south end of the 
red-encircled white blazes intended to provide better 
visibility on rocks than white alone. Presently the LT 
reaches the Wampahoofus Trail (14) (186.4 m.), 
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leading west and south 0.8 m. to Butler Lodge, and soon 
comes to the highest point of the Forehead (186.5 m.). 
From various points along here views may be had in 
all directions including the higher Nose nearby. 

Continuing north from the Forehead, the Long Trail 
soon enters the woods and comes to the north end of the 
white-blazed Forehead Bypass (15). Just beyond is the 
TV Road (186.8 m.) which leads right 300 ft. to Tele
vision Station WCAX, beyond which is a jeep road 
leading 0.2 m. to the transmitting tower just below the 
summit of the Nose. 

The Long Trail bears left along the TV Road, and in 
150 ft. passes the south end of the Lake View Trail 
(M) on the left. After utilizing the TV Road a short 
distance, the LT diverges right into the woods (187 .0 
m.), soon reaching the Triangle Trail (M) (17) which 
ascends to the top of the Nose and down to the Toll 
Road.Just beyond is the Mt. Mansfield Summit House 
(187.1 m.) (formerly the Mt. Mansfield Hotel). 

Via the Triangle Trail (M) (17) (blazed by red 
triangles), it is 0.2 m. to the top of the Nose (elevation 
4062), the eroded rock formation providing convenient 
steps for hikers, hotel guests and tourists. Although the 
distant views are about the same as those from the 331 
ft. higher Chin, the nearby views are different and 
include the ridge north to the Chin, the ridge to the east 
over which the Toll Road winds, and, to the south, the 
Forehead, Maple Ridge and Mt. Dewey. 

Since its establishment almost a hundred years ago, 
hikers have always been welcome at the Summit House, 
which provides two bunk rooms for a total of 18 as well 
as individual rooms. It is open from the last week of 
June through Labor Day. Mail may be sent here marked 
"Hold for Long Trail Hiker." A telephone is available 
and Guide Books and staple food supplies may be bought. 
There are bus connections to Stowe and Waterbury. For 
further information write: Mt. Mansfield Summit 
House, Stowe, Vt. As previously noted, the hotel man
agement and guests maintain several miles of trail in 
the vicinity. Butler Lodge to Summit House, 1.5 m., 
1)1 h. (SB. % h.). 

From the Summit House, the Toll Road leads down 
74 m. to a spring and Yi m. to the Chair Lift and the 
Haselton Trail (8), thence on to Vt. 108, a total of 
4 Yi m. West of the Summit House, the Long Trail bears 
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left, the Cliff Trail (18) continuing ahead to follow the 
east slope of the mountain / 

About 150 ft. from the junction, the coinciding Lake 
View (M) and Canyon (M) Trails lead left and the 
Long Trail soon crosses the TV Road (187.2 m.). Be
yond the road the LT comes out on the bare rocky ridge 
of Mt. Mansfield, which it follows for 1 Yi m., passing 
successively: the Halfway House Trail (5) (187.3 m.) 
(left), which descends to a road leading to Underhill 
Center and Vt. 15; the Monument Trail (M) (187.4 
m). (right) at Frenchman's Pile, a large cairn marking 
the spot where a traveler was killed by lightning many 
years ago; the State Police radio relay station nearby; 
the Amherst Trail (M) at Drift Rock (187.6 m.) 
(right); a yellow-blazed short cut to the Canyon North 
Trail (M) (left); and the end of the Canyon North Trail 
(M) (left). 

The Long Trail ascends the Upper Lip (187.8 m.) 
with its Rock of Terror, the Lower Lip is bypassed on the 
left, and just beyond is the north end of the Cliff Trail 
(18) (188.1 m.) on the right leading 0.1 m. to the Cave 
of the Winds (p. 102), and thence to the Summit House. 
Left from this junction are the Canyon Extension (M) 
and the south end of the Subway (M) (yellow). 

After passing the Subway's north terminus, the Long 
Trail soon reaches another junction (188.3 m.). Here the 
Sunset Ridge Trail (6) bears left along the ridge to a 
road leading to Underhill Center and Vt. 15, and the 
Profanity Trail (20) branches right dropping down to 
Taft Lodge. The Long Trail climbs to the top of the 
Chin (188.5 m.), Mt. Mansfield's highest peak and the 
highest point in Vermont, elevation 4393. 

MOUNT MANSFIELD 

Of this mountain's several summits, the Forehead, 
Nose, Upper Lip, and Lower Lip are described above. 
The Chin and Adams Apple are considered below. 

From the Chin the view is especially far-reaching. 
East of north are the Green Mountain summits: the 
Sterling Range, Laraway Mt., the Cold Hollow Moun
tains, Belvidere Mt., Big Jay and Jay Peak. In Canada: 
the Pinnacle just east of north, and under favorable 
conditions, Mt. Royal at Montreal may be seen west of 
north. In the east quadrant are the Worcester Mountains 
and beyond them the Granite Mountains extending to 
the Northeastern Highlands, the jumbled peaks of Essex 
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County, among which south to north are Burke, Bald and 
Gore Mountains. Mount Washington is south of east 
and to the left of it are many summits extending toward 
the Connecticut Lakes. To the right of Washington are 
the Franconia and Kinsman Ranges and Mt. Moosi
lauke. 

Southerly, the Green Mountains are visible to Killing
ton Peak and include Bolton Mt., Camel's Hump, 
Lincoln Mt. and Breadloaf Mt. In the west quadrant, 
isolated Whiteface is south of west. Northwest is the not
so-high Lyon Mt. South of Whiteface all the other 
major peaks of the Adirondacks are concentrated around 
Mt. Marcy, among them, Giant and Dix to the left, and 
Macintyre to the right. 

Mt. Mansfield undoubtedly got its name from the once 
existing town of Mansfield, which was disestablished and 
divided among adjacent towns more than a hundred 
years ago. The town may have been named after Mans
field, Conn., or Mansfield in England, or after Lord 
Mansfield. 

The mountain offers abundant opportunities for ex
tensive hiking and exploration. The GMC lodges, the 
Summit House, nearby State camping areas, hotels and 
tourist places may be used as bases. (See pp. 13, 14.) 

From the Chin's highest point, the Long Trail con
tinues north a short distance to an escarpment where 
there is a very good view of the Adam's Apple, the Lake 
of the Clouds, and the northern extension of Mt. Mans
field beyond. East beyond Smuggler's Notch is seen the 
paralleling Sterling Range. Dropping down from here, 
the Long Trail soon reaches the Story Trail (21) (188.7 
m.), leading to the Sunset Ridge Trail (6), and just 
beyond is Eagle Pass (188.8 m.). Here is the north end 
of red-encircled white blazes used on the open ridge. 
From the Pass, the Hell Brook Trail (10) goes ahead to 
the Lake of the Clouds and then down to Smugglers' 
Notch and Vt. 108. The Adam's Apple Trail (22) 
goes over the Adam's Apple and rejoins the Hell Brook 
Trail. 

Bearing sharply right, the Long Trail descends steeply 
through scrub growth to Taft Lodge (189.1 m.), located 
on a shelf below the Chin, providing a good view to the 
east. This log cabin, the largest of the Long Trail shelters, 
was the gift of Elihu B. Taft of Burlington. Built in 1920, 
it is one of the oldest. There are bunks for 34 and water 
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at the brook SO ft. to the south. North of the Lodge is the 
Hell Brook Cutoff (11) leading to the Hell Brook Trail 
(10), and to the south are the north ends of the Fern 
Trail (19) and the Profanity Trail (20). Butler Lodge 
to Taft Lodge, 3.5 m., 2%' h. (SB. 27.t' h.). Summit 
House to Taft Lodge, 2.0 m., 17.t' h. (SB. 1Yz h.). 

Entering the woods in front of the Lodge, the Long 
Trail descends southeast rather steeply, comes to a level 
stretch (189.7 m. to 189.8 m.), and then continues its 
descent to a point where a new route bears left (190.6 
m.). From here it is a short distance to the Stowe
Jeffersonville Highway, Vt. 108, in Smugglers' Notch 
(190.8 m.), opposite a large gravel pit (parking). 

To the right, Vt. 108 leads 0.4 m. to Barnes Camp 
Inn, 0.6 m. to the Spruce Peak Chair Lift road, 
0.8 m. to the Mt. Mansfield (Smugglers' Notch) 
Camping Area and the Mt. Mansfield Chair Lift 
road, 2.4 m. to the Toll Road, and 8.5 m. to Vt. 
100 at Stowe. 

Bearing left along the highway, the Long Trail soon 
reaches the Mt. Mansfield (Smugglers' Notch) Picnic 
Area and the south end of the Elephant's Head Trail 
(23) (191.0 m.). 

The LT continues along the highway to Big Spring 
on the right (191.7 m.), and 150 ft. beyond on the left, 
the Hell Brook Trail (10) comes down from the ridge. 
Farther along, the road follows a zigzaging course under 
Elephant's Head (right), passes several huge boulders 
that have fallen from the cliffs over the years, and finally 
reaches the height of land and the foo~ of the Bear Pon~ 
Trail (12) (192.5 m.). A short distance beyond is 
Smugglers' Cave (192.6 m.), an alleged hiding place 
for smuggled goods during the War of 1812. Ahead, Vt. 
108 descends 8 m. to Vt. 15 at Jeffersonville. 

Opposite the Cave, the Long Trail turns right from the 
highway, climbs steeply at first, then more moderately, 
finally dropping down slightly to Sterling Pond Outlet 
(193.6 m.), Here the west branch of the yellow-blazed 
Sterling Pond Trail (24) comes in on the right from 
Spruce Peak and proceeds jointly with the Long Trail 
which bears left, ascends from the pond shore and 
follows high ground to Sterling Pond Lodge (193.9 
m.). 

This log structure is in a very scenic location on the 
top of a low cliff with Sterling Pond belo.w and Mt. 
Mansfield visible above it. The Lodge, which replaces 
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one burned in 1950, was built the same year by the Long 
Trail Patrol for the Sterling Section. There are bunks 
for about 8. Drinking water is available at springs 300 ft. 
east of the Lodge via the Long Trail and the Elephant's 
Head Trail. Ta~t Lodge to Sterling Pond Lodge, 4.8 
m., 3 h. (SB. 3~ h.). 

From Sterling Pond Lodge, the Long Trail continues 
200 ft. to the head of the Pond (193.9 m.) where the coin
ciding Elephant's Head Trail (23) and the east branch 
of the Sterling Pond Trail (24) (yellow) bear right to 
Smugglers' ~otch and Spruce Peak respectively. 

After passmg over a knob, the Long Trail climbs 
steadily to the ridge of the Sterling Range which was 
named after the once existing Town of Sterling and in
cludes Spruce Peak, Madonna Peak, Morse Mt. and 
Whiteface Mt. The Trail continues to a lookout with a 
view !oward Mansfield, 200 ft. beyond which is the 
summit of Madonna Peak (194.9 m.). After passing 
another outlook, 400 ft. from the summit the Trail 
descends to Chilcoot Pass and the ChilcootTrail (195.7 
m.). 

From the Pass, the Chilcoot Trail bears right 
descending steeply 0.8 m. to Beaver Meadow 
Lodge. From here the Whiteface Trail ascends 1.0 
m. to join the Long Trail at Whiteface Shelter. 

Beaver Meadow Lodge, a log cabin built by the 
Sterling Section, was completed in 1947. It has bunk 
and loft space for about 15 and abundant water at 
the adjacent brooks. Sterling Pond Lodge to 
Bfaver Meadow Lodge, 2.6 m., 1% h. (SB. 
2~ h.). 

From Beaver Meadow Lodge, the Beaver 
Meadow Trail heads east and in 0.3 m. crosses 
Beaver Meadow Brook. After crossing several other 
brooks, it reaches a narrow public road, 2.3 m. 
from the Lodge. This road (which has many 
branches) follows a generally easterly course 4.8 
m. to the little village of Morristown, and 0.7 m. 
more to Vt. 100, 1 m. south of Morrisville. Lodge 
to road, 2.3 m., 1 ~ h. (Rev. 1 Yz h.). 

From Chilcoat Pass, the Long Trail crosses over 
Morse Mt. (196.4 m.), just east of its summit then bears 
easterly descending gradually to Whitefa~e Shelter 
(197.2 m.). Here the Whiteface Trail comes in from 
Beaver Meadow Lodge. 

Whiteface Shelter, a log structure, providing shelter 
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for 6 to 8, was built by Fred Mould and others of Mor
risville in 1922. Water at the spring 50 ft. west on the 
Long Trail South. From the shelter, Madonna's cone is 
visible above the Beaver Meadow basin. To the right of 
it, the Nose of Mansfield is seen above Chilcoat Pass and 
farther along, beyond a shoulder of Morse Mt., is the 
Chin. Both peaks of Mansfield are perfectly placed in 
depressions in the nearer range. Sterling Pond Lodge 
to Whiteface Shelter, 3.3 m., 2~ h. (SB. 2~ h.). 
Beaver Meadow Lodge to Whiteface Shelter, 1 m., 
1 h. SB. Yz h.). 

At Whiteface Shelter, the Long Trail heads north 
and takes a circuitous route to a junction from which it 
is 150 ft. right to the top of Whiteface Mt. (197.6 m.). 
Although somewhat wooded, open spots permit views 
in about every direction, including Mt. Mansfield and 
the Worcester Mountains southwest to southeast and 
the Lamoille Valley, northeast. ' 

From the junction, the Long Trail descends, at first 
very steeply, and then at a more moderate grade and 
passes the site of Gates Camp (199.6 m.). Continuing 
through plea~ant woods the Trail crosses French Hill 
Brook (201.2 m.) and after entering an overgrown 
clearing reaches French Camp (202.2 m.). 

This frame camp built in 1931, was the first camp con
structed by the Long Trail Patrol and was named after 
the owner of the land. There are bunks for 12 to 14. 
Water at the spring 100 ft. east of the camp. Here are 
good views of Whiteface Mt. to the south and Laraway 
and Butternut Mountains to the north. Whiteface 
Shelter to French Camp, 5.0 m., 3 h. (SB. 4 h.). 

SIDE TRAILS IN 
THE MOUNT MANSFIELD REGION 

Side trails which are primarily approach trails are 
described in the direction toward the Long Trail. Other 
trails, in general, from south to north. Numbers corre
spond to those on the Mt. Mansfield Region Map in 
the front of the book. 

Approach trails to Nebraska Notch and Mt. Mans
field from the west are numbered 1 to 6. Those from the 
east, 7 to 12. Other trails on Mansfield, 13 to 22. Trails 
east of Smugglers' Notch, 23 and 24. In each group 
trails are numbered, in general, south to north. ' 

Some of the trails maintained by the Mt. Mansfield 
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Summit House are short local trails and though men
tioned in the Long Trail description, are omitted here. 
A booklet, Mt. Mansfield Summer Trails, issued by 
the Mt. Mansfield Summit House, describes them in 
detail and interestingly, and also includes other trails 
on the mountain. Sold at the Summit House or sent by 
mail, 25 cents. Address, Stowe, Vt. 

1. NEBRASKA NOTCH TRAIL. From Vt. 15 at 
Underhill Flats, a paved road leads east 2.8 m. to Under
hill Center, 0.2 m. beyond which the Stevensville road 
bears right and continues 2.5 m. to a parking space 
just before the road turns left over Stevensville Brook. 
At the parking space the Nebraska Notch Trail bears 
right climbing at an easy grade 1.7 m. to the west end 
of the Notch where it ends at a turn in the Long Trail. 
From here, via the LT straight ahead, it is 0.6 m. to 
Taylor Lodge. Road to LT, 1.7 m., 13-i h. (Rev. 1 h.). 
Road to Taylor Lodge, 2.3 m., 1 Y2 h. (Rev. 13-i h.) 

2. BUTLER LODGE TRAIL. Same road approach 
as No. 1. Just beyond the parking space where the road 
bears left (0.0 m.), the Butler Lodge Trail goes straight 
ahead, crosses a brook, and soon begins its gradual 
ascent passing the Wallace Cutoff (13), 200 ft. before 
reaching Butler Lods-e (1.6 m.). Here also ant the 
W ampahoofus Trail ( 14) and the Rock Garden Trail 
(4). Continuing, the Butler Lodge Trail ends at the Long 
Trail (1.7 m.). For description of Butler Lodge, see p. 
91. Road to Butler Lodge, 1.6 m., 1:K h. (Rev. 1 h.). 

.'3. MAPLE RIDGE TRAIL.* A trail over Maple 
Ridge was built in 1856. Part of it was recently restored 
by Dr. Harold Frost of Worcester, Mass., who main
tained it and the Rock Garden Trail until his death in 
1955. His successor has not been determined. The trail 
provides a very scenic route with distant or nearby views 
most of the way. 

From Underhill Flats on Vt. 15, it is 2.8 m. via a paved 
road to Underhill Center and 3.8 m. to a right turn onto 
the road leading to the Mt. Mansfield (Underhill) State 
Camping Area, 6.6 m. from Vt. 15. (State Camping 
Area information on p. 14.) From this point the "CCC 
Road" leads 1.0 m. to the Sunset Ridge Trail (6) at 
a sharp turn, 1.2 m. to the Halfway House Trail (5) and 
1.8 m. to a viewpoint and parking space. 

From here (O.O m.), the Maple Ridge Trail follows 

•See footnote on p. 99. 
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the unfinished CCC road ahead, then bears left into the 
woods (0.4 m.). Coming out in the open (0.6 m.), the 
trail continues over the rocks, meets the Rock Garden 
Trail (4) which bears right (1.1 m.), and farther on 
(1.2 m.) comes to a link which leads 0.1 m. down to this 
trail. After climbing rather steeply in the open, the 
Maple Ridge Trail ends at the Wampahoofus Trail 
(14) (1.6 m.), which comes in on the right from Butler 
Lodge. Following this trail straight ahead, it is 0.2 m. 
to the Long Trail at the Forehead. Parking space to 
Forehead, 1.8 m., 1 %'. h. (Rev. 1 h.). 

4. ROCK GARDEN TRAIL.* Blue-blazed at present 
but the color may be changed to yellow. For main
tenance see No. 3. This trail branches right from the 
Maple Ridge Trail (3) 1.1 m. from the beginning of that 
trail at the parking space on the CCC road. From this 
junction (O.O m.), the Rock Garden Trail goes ahead 
to a link (0.1 m.) leading 0.1 m. up to the Maple Ridge 
Trail. Beyond the link, the Rock Garden Trail follows 
the south side of the ridge, mostly in the woods, and 
eventually reaches the Wampahoofus Trail (14) (0.6 
m.) with which it coincides to Butler Lodge (0.7 m.). 
From here the Butler Lodge Trail (2) leads 0.1 m. to 
the Long Trail. Parking space to Lodge, 1.8 m., 17,!'. h. 
(Rev. 1 h.). 

5. HALFWAY HOUSE TRAIL.* See No. 3 for road 
approach. The trail branches left from the CCC road, 
0.2 m. from the sharp turn at the Sunset Ridge Trail. 
From the road (O.O m.), the trail goes through the woods 
and soon begins a zigzagging course, eventually reaching 
a point where the Canyon Trail comes in on the right 
and the Canyon North Trail diverges left (1.0 m.). 
Climbing in the open, the Halfway House Trail soon 
reaches the ridge and the Long Trail (1.1 m.). From 
here the Summit House is 0.2 m. to the right. The grade 
of the Halfway House Trail is moderated by its zigzag 
course, for it was built as a bridle path about a hundred 
years ago by the owners of the Halfway House which 
was located about Y2 mile east of the State Camping 

•Jn August 1955, heavy rains washed out the road from Underhill 
Center which serves as an approach to Trails 3, 4, 5 and 6. Pending 
restoration, the end of the driveable road will be 2 m. west of the Mt. 
Mansfield (Underhill) Camping Arca, and the following distances 
from the normal beginnings of these trails: Sunset Ridge Trail (6), 
3.0 m.; Halfway House Trail (5), 3.2 m. ; Maple Ridge Trail (3), 
3.8 m. 
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Area. Road to Summit House, 1.3 m., 1Yz h. (Rev. %,' 
h.). 

6. SUNSET RIDGE TRAIL.* See No. 3 for road 
approach. This trail begins 1.0 m. beyond the State 
Camping Area at a sharp turn and opposite a parking 
space. Bearing left into the woods, it crosses several 
bridges and begins to climb, heading northerly. Coming 
out in the open about 0.8 m. from the road and assuming 
an easterly course, the trail follows the ridge for about 
0.8 m. to the Story Trail on the left and climbs about 
0.2 m. farther to the Long Trail. From here it is 0.2 m. 
left to the top of the Chin. Road to Chin, about 2 m., 
2U h. (Rev. 1 h.). 

7. LAKE MANSFIELD TRAIL. Distinguished from 
branching Lake Mansfield Trout Club trails by its blue 
blazes. From Vt. 100, 2.5 m. south of Stowe, a road leads 
west 0.5 m. to Moscow and 6.7 m. to Lake Mansfield. 
From the end of this road at the Lake Mansfield Trout 
Club (0.0 m.), the trail goes straight ahead north of the 
Lake, and, near its west end (0.5 m.), turns right, bear
ing northerly, and gradually ascending on a long
abandoned road. After crossing a brook (1.4 m.), the 
trail continues west to Taylor Lodge on the Long Trail 
at the east end of Nebraska Notch. Club to Lodge, 1.6 
m., 1 U h. (Rev. 1 h.). 

8. HASELTON TRAIL. This trail, named after 
Judge Seneca Haselton of Burlington who was a great 
lover of Mt. Mansfield, is one of the mountain's oldest 
trails. Recently relocated at its base, it now begins at 
the far end of the Mt. Mansfield Chair Lift Parking Area. 
From here the trail leads to a junction with the old route 
(0.2 m.) and bears left. Following a low ridge with 
brooks on each side, it eventually crosses the south stream 
(1.1 m.), then ascends rather steeply, crosses the Nose 
Dive Ski Trail and terminates at the Toll Road at the 
Height of Land and near the top of the Chair Lift (2.0 
m.). From here via the Toll Road it is 0.5 m. to the Sum
mit House. Parking Area to Toll Road, 2.0 m., 2 h. 
(Rev. 1 h.). Parking Area to Summit House 2.5 m., 
2Yz h. (Rev. 1U h.). 

9. TAFT LODGE TRAIL. That portion of the Long 
Trail between Vt. 108 in Smugglers' Notch and the Chin 
of Mansfield serves as a short approach to Taft Lodge 
and the ridge, and as such is listed here. It is sometimes 

•Sec footnote on p. 99. 
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referred to as the Taft Lodge Trail. Smugglers' Notch, 
0.2 m. south of the State Picnic Area, to Taft Lodge, 
1.7 m., 2 h. (Rev. 1 h.). Notch to Chin, 2.3 m ., 2%,' h. 
(Rev. 1U h.). 

10. HELL BROOK TRAIL. 11. HELL BROOK 
CUTOFF. Next to the Bear Pond Trail (12), the Hell 
Brook Trail is the steepest of the Green Mountain trails, 
and one of the most interesting. It begins 150 ft. north of 
Big Spring on Vt. 108 in Smugglers' Notch (0.0 m.) 
and climbs to the ridge through woods which, however, 
are not dense enough to preclude spectacular views of 
the cliffs on the east side of the Notch. Eventually it 
reaches the Hell Brook Cutoff (0.9 m.) which leads at a 
moderate grade 0.7 m. to Taft Lodge. Continuing steep
ly, the Hell Brook Trail reaches another junction (1.3 
m.) where the Bear Pond Trail (12) bears right 200 ft. 
to the Lake of the Clouds and then on to Smugglers' 
Notch. Left from this junction, the Adam's Apple Trail 
(22) goes over the Adam's Apple, and the Hell Brook 
Trail passes west of that summit, both joining the Long 
Trail in Eagle Pass (1.5 m.). Vt. 108 to LT, 1.5 m., 2 h. 
(Rev. 1 h.). Vt. 108 to Taft Lodge via Hell Brook cutoff, 
1.6 m., 1 %,' h. (Rev. 1 h.). 

12. BEAR POND TRAIL. This trail includes the 
steepest half mile of trail to be found in Vermont. 
Although it involves no real rock climbing, its use by 
other than experienced hikers is not recommended. 
Beginning at the summit of Smugglers' Notch (Vt. 108) 
(0.0 m.), the trail climbs steadily and very steeply to 
the ridge (0.5 m.), where it bears left to a spur (0.9 m.) 
leading right 75 ft. to Bear Pond. It then continues along 
the east side of the ridge, with striking views of the cliffs 
rising up from Smugglers' Notch and of the peaks of the 
Sterling Range beyond. After passing a 50 ft. spur to 
Lake of the Clouds (right), the Bear Pond Trail ends 
150 ft. beyond at ~he Hell Brook Trail (10) (1.8 m.). 
Here the Adam's Apple Trail on the left goes over the 
Adam's Apple, and the Hell Brook Trail follows a lower 
route to the Long Trail at Eagle Pass (2.0 m.). Vt. 108 
to LT, 2.0 m., 2Yz h. (Rev. 1 Yz h.). 

13. WALLACE CUTOFF. From the Long Trail, 
the cutoff bears left 0.1 m. to Butler Lodge, providing 
for the northbound hiker, a shorter approach to the 
Lodge than does the Butler Lodge Trail (2). 

14. WAMPAHOOFUS TRAIL. This scenic and 
rugged trail leads north from Butler Lodge (O.O m.) and 
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for .a short ?istance coincides with the Rock Garden 
Trail (4), "':'h1ch s?on diverges left (0.1 m.). The Wampa
hoofus T~·a1l contmu~s up, over rocks and through caves 
and crev1ses, to a pomt where the hiker can look up and 
see an overhang.ing rock which the Long Trail Patrol 
thought looked like the open jaws of a Sidehill Wampa
hoofus. Ab<;mt 20 ft. beyond, the Maple Ridge Trail 
(3) comes m on t.he left (0.6 m.). Bearing right, the 
Wampahoofus Trail follows the open ridge to the Fore
head (0.8 m.). Butler Lodge to Forehead O 8 m 1 h 
(Rev. Yz h.). ' · ., · 

15. FOREH.EAD BYPASS (white blazes). Leaving 
~he Long Trail before that trail, northbound, begins 
its steep ascent to the Forehead, the Forehead Bypass 
bears r.1ght and.slabs the east slope. After the South Link 
(16) diverges :1ght _(0.9 m.), the Bypass ascends to the 
ndge and re~mtes. "".Ith the Long Trail (1.2 m.). Although 
not steep, this tra1l 1s rather rough and the time is about 
the same as for the LT route. 

16. SOUTH LINK. (M). Leaving the Forehead By
pass (15), 0.3 m. from Its north end, this trail follows an 
up-and-down course for 0.6 m., finally reaching the Toll 
Ro~d near the top of the Chair Lift and the Haselton 
Trail (8). 

17. '!'RIANGLE TRAIL (M). JOE'S TRAIL (M). 
Re.cl triangle~ ~nd blazes. The most used part of the 
Tnangle Trail is the 0.2 m. from the Summit House to 
the. top of the Nose. (See p. 92). From this summit the 
trail descends easterly 0.5 m. to the Toll Road opposite 
the _Has~lton T,rail (~) :ind just ab?ve the top of the 
Chair Lift. Joe s Trail 1s a short lmk connecting the 
northerly of two branches of the Triangle Trail with the 
road. 

18. CLIFF TRAIL. West of the Summit House 
where th~ Long Trail bears left (O.O m.), the Cliff Trad 
~oes straight a?ead, crosses the TV Road (0.1 m.) and 
Just beyond this, passes the Amherst Trail (M) and the 
Mo?ument !rail (M) both on the left. Then the Cliff 
Trail! followmg a route east of the summit ridge, begins 
a senes of ascents and descents, some involving ladders 
and cables. After passing through two "caves" and 
throug~ Wall St. (0.8 m.), the Fern Trail (19) (0.9 m.) 
bears nght to Taft Lodge. The Cliff Trail continues to 
a spur (1.1 m.) leading .so ft. to the Cave of the Winds. 
At the entrance of t?1s cave, snow lingers into the 
summer months, and ice is found throughout the year 
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in the lower part which must be reached by the aid of a 
rope. The descent is 60 ft. Not far beyond the Cave, the 
Long Trail is reached (1.2 m.), just north of the Lower 
Lip. Length, 1.2 m., 1 X h., either way. 

19. FERN TRAIL. This trail branches from the Cliff 
Trail 0.3 m. from that trait's north junction with the 
Long Trail and follows the east slope of Mt. Mansfield 
to Taft Lodge. Junction to Taft Lodge, 0.6 m., Yz h. 
either way. 

20. PROFANITY TRAIL. Connecting the ridge 
south of the Chin with Taft Lodge and bypassing the 
Chin, this trail, 0.5 m. in length, is a very useful link in 
Mt. Mansfield's trail system. 

21. STORY TRAIL. Built by G. F. E. Story of the 
vVorcester Section. Branching from the Sunset Ridge 
Trail (6) 0.2 m. from that trait's junction with the Long 
Trail, the Story Trail goes around the north side of the 
Chin and in 0.4 m. reaches the Long Trail 0.1 m. south 
of Eagle Pass. 

22. ADAM'S APPLE TRAIL. From the Long Trail 
-Hell Brook Trail junction in Eagle Pass, this trail 
climbs 0.1 m. to the top of the Adam's Apple, then drops 
0.1 m. to rejoin the Hell Brook Trail north of the summit. 
Not wooded, the peak provides good views, including the 
Lake of the Clouds to the north. 

23. ELEPHANT'S HEAD TRAIL. There are several 
blue-blazed property lines crossing this blue-blazed trail. 
Watch carefully for distinguishing trail characteristics 
and GMC metal trail markers. From its beginning at the 
State Picnic Area on Vt. 108 in Smugglers' Notch, the 
Elephant's Head Trail bears east, crosses a brook (West 
Branch of Little River), and soon begins a steep ascent. 
Reaching its old route 0.3 m. from the road, the trail 
bears sharply left and slabs the ridge south of Spruce 
Peak for about 0.7 m. to a spur on the right leading 30 
ft. to a lookout toward Mt. Mansfield. It continues its 
ascent for about 1 m. more to a spur on the left which 
descends slightly for 0.1 m. to the top of Elephant's 
Head, a great cliff on the east side of Smugglers' Notch, 
where may be had one of the best nearby views in the 
Green Mountains. Here, just across the Notch, are the 
precipitous cliffs forming the west wall of the defile, with 
Bear Ridge beyond. Almost straight down, a thousand 
feet below, the highway winds through the gap. 

Beyond the spur junction the Elephant's Trail assumes 
as easterly direction and in about 0.7 m. the yellow-
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blazed Sterling Pond Trail (24) comes in on the right 
from Spruce Peale Jointly with this trail, the Elephant's 
Head Trail continues 0.3 m. to a fork where the west 
branch of the Sterling Pond Trail diverges left to Sterling 
Pond Outlet 0.2 m. distant. From the junction the 
Elephant's Head Trail, coincident with the east branch 
of the Sterling Pond Trail, bears right 0.3 m. to the Long 
Trail at the head of Sterling Pond. Via the LT it is 200 
ft. left to Sterling Pond Lodge. Highway to Lodge, 3.3 
m., 2Yz h. (Rev. 1 %'. h.). 

24. STERLING POND TRAIL. This yellow-blazed 
trail, maintained by the Mt. Mansfield Co. which oper
ates the Spruce Peak Chair Lift, utilizes parts of the 
Elephant's Head Trail and Long Trail to provide a 
uniformly marked trail route from the top of the Lift 
to and around Sterling Pond. Most of it is described in 
connection with the Elephant's Head Trail (23). From 
its junction with that trail 0.6 m. west from Sterling Pond 
Lodge, the Spruce Peak Trail leads 200 ft. to a jeep road 
which it follows 0.2 m. to the top of the Lift on the 
summit of Spruce Peak. From this summit there are very 
good viewpoints, that from the platform west of the lift 
being of especial interest to LT hikers, for from it may be 
seen the full length of Mt. Mansfield nearby, as well as 
the mountains to the south. Sterling Pond Lodg-e to 
Spruce Peak via the east branch, 0.8 m., %'. h. (Rev. 
Yz h.). LT at Sterling Pond Outlet to Spruce Peak via 
the west branch, 0.7 m., Yz h. (Rev. Yz h.). 

HIKER COOPERATION 

The Green Mountain Club and other 

organizations are able to maintain SHEL

TERS at frequent intervals on the LONG 

TRAIL only because hikers who use these 

shelters cooperate by taking care of them. 

Some suggestions for doing this are found 

on pp. 15, 16. 




